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’ INTRODUCTION

Selectivity in most synthetically useful bond-making and
bond-breaking redox reactions is predicated on maintaining
1e� versus 2e� redox control.1�4 In this context, the utility of
transition-metal catalysts for selective redox transformations of
small molecules is usually a function of their ability tomediate the
transfer of multiple electron equivalents while avoiding odd-
electron intermediates.5�7 For example, most organometallic
catalysts feature later 4d and 5d transition metals because
their tendency to maintain even d electron counts facilitates
2e� redox steps for the selective activation and functionaliza-
tion of organic substrates and inhibits deleterious 1e� radical
processes.7�11

Although catalysis involving free-radical intermediates has
some synthetic utility,1,12 free-radical reactions are more typically
unselective, or selective for less valuable products. This is at least
partly due to the fact that free-radical reactions often have very
low kinetic barriers.13 For that reason, harnessing low-barrier
radical reactions for selective bond-making and -breaking is

extremely desirable. For example, the ability of some metalloen-
zymes to mediate challenging small-molecule redox trans-
formations has been attributed to their capacity to undergo
radical reactions with the organic substrates without loss of
specificity.14�19 Selectivity in the biological redox systems is
usually enforced by the protein structures, but mimicking
secondary structure effects in synthetic systems can be chal-
lenging.20�27 Accordingly, the development of new synthetic
catalysts that can use free-radical reactions for small-molecule
transformations will be predicated on elaborating new mecha-
nisms to guide redox selectivity.

In recent years, the ability of some so-called “noninnocent”
redox-active ligands to undergo low-energy intraligand or ligand�
metal charge transfer (CT)28,29 has found application in a range of
stoichiometric and catalytic small-molecule activation and function-
alization reactions.7,21,30�53 Most of these recent successes exploit
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ABSTRACT: The addition of an [X]+ electrophile to the five-coordinate
oxorhenium(V) anion [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� {[apPh]2� = 2,4-di-tert-butyl-
6-(phenylamido)phenolate} gives new products containing Re�X bonds.
The Re�X bond-forming reaction is analogous to oxo transfer to
[ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� in that both are 2e� redox processes, but the electronic
structures of the products are different. Whereas oxo addition to
[ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� yields a closed-shell [ReVII(O)2(ap
Ph)2]

� product of
2e�metal oxidation, [Cl]+ addition gives a diradical ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl
product ([isqPh]•� = 2,4-di-tert-butyl-6-(phenylimino)semiquinonate) with 1e� in a Re d orbital and 1e� on a redox-active ligand.
The differences in electronic structure are ascribed to differences in the π basicity of [O]2� and Cl� ligands. The observation of
ligand radicals in ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)X provides experimental support for the capacity of redox-active ligands to deliver electrons
in other bond-forming reactions at [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

�, including radical additions of O2 or TEMPO• to make Re�O bonds.
Attempts to prepare the electron-transfer series monomers between ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)X and [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� yielded a
symmetric bis(μ-oxo)dirhenium complex. Formation of this dimer suggested that ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl may be a source of an
oxyl metal fragment. The ability of ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl to undergo radical coupling at oxo was revealed in its reaction with
Ph3C

•, which affords Ph3COH and deoxygenated metal products. This reactivity is surprising because ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl is
not a strong outer-sphere oxidant or oxo-transfer reagent. We postulate that the unique ability of ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl to effect
oxo transfer to Ph3C

• arises from symmetry-allowed mixing of a populated RetO π bond with a ligand-centered [isqPh]•� ligand
radical, which gives oxyl radical character to the oxo ligand. This allows the closed-shell oxo ligand to undergo a net 2e� oxo-transfer
reaction to Ph3C

• via kinetically facile redox-active ligand-mediated radical steps. Harnessing intraligand charge transfer for radical
reactions at closed-shell oxo ligands is a new strategy to exploit redox-active ligands for small-molecule activation and
functionalization. The implications for the design of new oxidants that utilize low-barrier radical steps for selective multielectron
transformations are discussed.
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the capacity of redox-active ligand radicals to store and deliver
charge to transition-metal ions for organometallic-type multielec-
tron reactions at coordinatively unsaturated metal centers. Exam-
ples include 2e� oxidative addition and reductive elimination
reactions at redox-inert d0 metals30,32�37,44 or at naturally abundant
late-first-row metal ions, which are more typically prone to 1e�

redox reactions.39,41,48,50,53

In another application of this strategy, we have shown that
redox-active ligands mediate the deoxygenation of O2 and
nitroxyl radicals at five-coordinate oxorhenium(V) complexes
[ReV(O)(L)2]

� [where L2� is 1,2-catecholate ([cat]2�), tetra-
bromo-1,2-catecholate ([Br4cat]

2�), 3,5-di-tert-butylcatecholate
([3,5-tBu2cat]

2�), or 2,4-di-tert-butyl-6-(phenylamido)phenolate
([apPh]2�)].51,52 As shown in Scheme 1, ligand-centered redox
activity was proposed to facilitate the net 2e� oxo-transfer reactions
by lowering the barrier to 1e� Re�O bond formation, thereby
circumventing high-energy oxorhenium(VI) intermediates. In
these reactions, the propensity of oxorhenium centers to avoid
odd-electron intermediates preserved the thermodynamic bias for
2e� oxo transfer,54 but the incorporation of an orthogonal ligand-
centered 1e� reservoir lowered the kinetic barrier to the reaction.
Because attempts to isolate and experimentally characterize the
kinetic products of 1e� radical trapping were complicated by the
comparative thermodynamic stability of the resulting 2e�-oxidized
dioxo products [ReVII(O)2(L)2]

� (Scheme 1), evidence for ligand-
radical intermediates came from computation and comparison of
reaction rates among complexes with varying redox-active and
redox-inert ligands.51,52

The capacity of redox-active ligands to undergo low-energy
intraligand electron transfer (ET) has, to date, been less explored
for redox reaction chemistry. Rather than supplying electrons
for reactions at a coordinatively unsaturated metal center, we
speculated that redox-active ligands on a coordinatively saturated
metal could mediate redox reactions at another ligand in the same
molecule. We were particularly intrigued by the idea of exploiting
the intramolecular delocalization of a redox-active ligand free
radical for radical addition at a terminal oxo group. In this
context, the importance of unpaired spin on oxygen for radical
reactions at terminal oxo ligands, including O�O bond forma-
tion and the activation of strong C�H bonds,55�67 is still
debated.68�70

This Forum Article revisits and expands on our earlier reports
of oxidative bond-forming reactions at five-coordinate redox-
active ligand oxorhenium(V) complexes.51,52 The addition of a
[Cl]+ electrophile to [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� is shown to yield stable
products with oxidized aminophenol ligands, providing experi-
mental evidence for the capacity of redox-active ligands to be
oxidized in Re�X bond-forming reactions. Data are additionally
presented that suggest that the resulting six-coordinate oxorhe-
nium complexes are susceptible to radical addition at the oxo
ligand and that this reactivity arises from kinetic factors relating
to the radical ligand ground state.

’RESULTS

Preparation and Characterization of ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)X
Complexes.To probe the potential intermediacy of redox-active
ligand radicals in Re�O bond-forming reactions such as the one
shown in Scheme 1, reactions of [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� {[apPh]2� =
2,4-di-tert-butyl-6-(phenylamido)phenolate} were performed
with oxidants that cannot form [ReVII(O)2(ap

Ph)2]
�. Treating

a pale-green tetrahydrofuran solution of (Et4N)[Re
V(O)-

(apPh)2] with 1 equiv of 2,3,4,5,6,6-hexachloro-2,4-cyclohexa-
dien-1-one (which is a source of a [Cl]+ electrophile)71 under N2

afforded an immediate color change to dark purple at 25 �C. The
purple color corresponds to the formation of two air-stable
rhenium products that are conveniently separated by column
chromatography on silica gel. Matrix-assisted laser desorption
ionization mass spectrometry (MALDI-MS) spectra of isolated
materials showed molecular ion peaks at m/z 828 and 1058,
corresponding to the molecular weights of the [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

�

reactant and a [Cl] or [OC6Cl5] fragment, respectively (Scheme 2).
The ratio of the two products varies with the reaction time and
temperature. When a reaction mixture is chromatographed after
30 min at 25 �C, both the low-molecular-weight (14%) and high-
molecular-weight species (35%) are formed in low yields. Heating
the purple reaction mixture for 10 days at 60 �C increases the
isolated yield of them/z 1058 product to >70%, but the 12% yield of
the m/z 828 product is effectively unchanged.
The slow evaporation of a saturated MeCN solution of the

higher molecular weight product at 8 �C afforded purple crystals
suitable for analysis by X-ray diffraction. A thermal ellipsoid plot
is shown in Figure 1a. It contains a charge neutral six-coordinate
oxorhenium center bound to one [OC6Cl5]

� phenolate anion
and two bidentate aminophenol-derived ligands. The geometry
at rhenium is a distorted octahedron with the [OC6Cl5]

� ligand
cis to the oxo, giving the molecule C1 symmetry and making the
two aminophenol-derived chelates symmetry-inequivalent. No-
tably, examination of the aminophenol ligand bond distances
reveals that they are also electronically inequivalent (Figure 1b).
In the ligand trans to [OC6Cl5]

�, the C�C bond distances of the
aminophenol ring are equidistant within 3σ at 1.40( 0.01 Å, and
the C�O and C�N distances are 1.360(2) and 1.411(3) Å,
respectively. These data are clearly consistent with a fully reduced
[apPh]2� ligand.72,73 In contrast, the aminophenol ring in the
ligand trans to the oxo has contracted C�O and C�N bond
distances of 1.303(2) and 1.350(3) Å, and a quinoid-type pattern
of four long and two short C�C bonds, so the metrical data best
match those typical for the [isqPh]•� radical monoanion
{[isqPh]•� = 2,4-di-tert-butyl-6-(phenylimino)semiquinonate}.72,73

These ligand oxidation states imply that the complex is best
formulated as ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)(OC6Cl5) containing a d1

oxorhenium(VI) center.
The treatment of CH2Cl2 solutions of Re

VI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)-
(OC6Cl5) with excess aqueous HCl in air gives quantitative

Scheme 1
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conversion to the low-molecular-weight product observed in the
reaction of [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� with 2,3,4,5,6,6-hexachloro-2,4-
cyclohexadien-1-one (Scheme 2). The identical product was
independently synthesized by oxidation of [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

�

in CH3CN using tris(4-bromophenyl)ammoniumyl hexachloro-
antimonate [(C6H4Br)3N][SbCl6] at�20 �C. Crystals obtained

from the latter procedure were analyzed by X-ray diffraction. As
shown in Figure 2, the complex is the product of Cl� for
[OC6Cl5]

� substitution at ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)(OC6Cl5).
Consistent with their common core, the X-ray metrical data for
the chloro complex strongly parallel those of the ReVI(O)(apPh)-
(isqPh)(OC6Cl5) analogue. Because Cl

� occupies a site cis to the
oxo ligand, the aminophenol ligands are symmetry-inequivalent,
and their metrical data suggest that they are also in different
oxidation states. The chelate bound trans to the oxo exhibits
quinoid-type deviations from aromaticity and contracted C�O
and C�N bond distances typical of an oxidized [isqPh]•� radical,
whereas the aminophenol ligand trans to Cl� has metrical

Scheme 2

Figure 1. (a) Solid-state structure of one enantiomer of ReVI(O)-
(apPh)(isqPh)(OC6Cl5) 3CH3CN shown with 50% probability ellip-
soids. The hydrogen atoms and CH3CN solvate molecule are omitted
for clarity. Both enantiomers cocrystallize and are observed in the X-ray
structure. (b) Schematic of selected bond lengths (Å) drawn to
correspond to part a. Selected bond angles (deg): O1�Re1�O4
157.07(7), O1�Re1�O3 95.47(7), O1�Re1�N1 85.22(7), O1�
Re1�N2 96.81(8), O2�Re1�N1 87.53(7), O3�Re1�N2 79.71(7),
O2�Re1�N2 153.38(8), O3�Re1�N1 170.09(7), N2�Re1�O4
82.67(7).

Figure 2. (a) Solid-state structure of one enantiomer of ReVI(O)-
(apPh)(isqPh)Cl shown with 50% probability ellipsoids. The hydrogen
atoms are omitted for clarity. Both enantiomers cocrystallize and are
observed in the X-ray structure. (b) Schematic of selected bond lengths
(Å) drawn to correspond to part a. Selected bond angles (deg): O1�
Re1�O3 160.51(7), O1�Re1�O2104.53(7), O1�Re1�N1 101.15(8),
O1�Re1�N2 86.79(7), O1�Re1�Cl1 97.70(6), O2�Re1�N1
78.24(7), O2�Re1�N2 168.65(6), O1�Re1�Cl1 83.68(5), N2�
Re1�Cl1 94.04(5), O2�Re1�O3 94.95 (6).
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parameters consistent with dianionic [apPh]2�.72,73 The complex
is therefore best described as ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl, suggest-
ing that substitution of Cl� for [OC6Cl5]

� does not significantly
perturb the electronic structure of the [ReVI(O)(apPh)-
(isqPh)]+ core.
The ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)X complexes are products of net

2e� oxidation of [ReV(O)(apPh)2]
�, wherein 1e� is removed from

a redox-active amidophenolate ligand and 1e� from aπ-nonbonding
metal orbital (dxy when the Re�Ooxo bond is coincident with the
z axis). Accordingly, the Re�Ooxo bond lengths of 1.7090(16) Å in
ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)(OC6Cl5) and 1.7064(17) Å in ReVI-
(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl are only very slightly contracted from the
1.715(3) Å Re�Ooxo bond in [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

�, consistent with
the expected RetO triple bond in all of the complexes.74 In both
complexes, formal [X]+ addition occurs with the isomerization of
two aminophenol ligands from an approximately trans disposition in
[ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� to a cis arrangement in ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)X.
In both cases, the ligand trans to the oxo group is oxidized.
Formulation of the ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)X complexes as a d1

ions implies that they are diradicals at�100 �C in the solid state,
with one unpaired electron on the metal and one localized on a
free-radical [isqPh]•� ligand. However, both ReVI(O)(apPh)-
(isqPh)(OC6Cl5) and ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl are diamagnetic.
There is no measurable solution magnetic susceptibility by
Evans’NMRmethod at 25 �C in CD2Cl2,

75,76 and the complexes
exhibit sharp 1H NMR resonances in the chemical shift ranges
typical for diamagnetic molecules. Moreover, SQUID measure-
ments of the solid-state susceptibility for ReVI(O)(apPh)-
(isqPh)Cl were invariant over the range 4�400 K with χM e
1.5 � 10�7 cm3 mol�1.
The 1H NMR spectra of the ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)X com-

plexes in CD2Cl2 show resonances for two unique aminophenol-
derived ligands in each complex. Notably, a total of 10 resonances
are observed for the two aminophenol N-phenyl substituents in
ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)(OC6Cl5) at 25 �C, suggesting the rota-
tion about the N-phenyl C�N bonds is locked. Similarly, the 1H
NMR spectrum of ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl exhibits a mixture of
broad and sharpN-phenyl resonances at 20 �C that separate into
a 10-line pattern at �20 �C, also consistent with hindered
rotation of the N-phenyl C�N bonds. In contrast, the 1H
NMR spectrum of the structurally related [ReVII(O)2(ap

Ph)2]
�

anion shows freely rotating N-aryl groups at 25 �C. Apparently,
increasing the size of the sixth ligand on the [ReVI(O)(apPh)-
(isqPh)]+ core, [O]2� < Cl� < [OC6Cl5]

�, results in steric
congestion sufficient to hinder N-phenyl rotation.

Attempted Syntheses of ReV(O)(apPh)(isqPh) and [ReV(O)-
(apPh)(isqPh)Cl]�. Our initial efforts to prepare the product of
1e� oxidation of [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� using tris(4-bromophenyl)-
ammoniumyl hexachloroantimonate [(C6H4Br)3N][SbCl6] in-
stead gave low-yield conversion to the 2e�-oxidized ReVI(O)-
(apPh)(isqPh)Cl (vide supra). However, the addition of 1 equiv of
the tetrafluoroborate salt of the same oxidant [(C6H4Br)3N]-
[BF4] to [Re

V(O)(apPh)2]
� in CH3CN resulted in the immedi-

ate precipitation of a dark-purple powder.MALDI-MS analysis of
the purple solids showed a weak molecular ion peak at 1586 m/z
and a base peak at half of the mass of the parent ion,m/z 793, the
same molecular weight as that of the [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� starting
material. The same product was obtained by two complementary
routes (Scheme 3): (1) reduction of ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl
using 1 equiv of bis(benzene)chromium [Cr(η6-C6H6)2] in
CH2Cl2; (2) stoichiometric reaction of [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� with
ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl in CH2Cl2. Solids obtained by all three
methods gave identical UV�vis absorption spectra and MALDI-
MS spectra. Additionally, single crystals obtained from each of
the independent syntheses were analyzed by X-ray crystallogra-
phy. Although all crystals yielded only low-quality data, the
structures were sufficient to assign atom connectivity, confirming
that only one product is formed in all three reactions. A plot of a
representative single-crystal data set is shown in Figure 3. The
complex is a charge neutral bis(μ-oxo)dirhenium complex where
the coordination sphere of each rhenium ion is completed by two
aminophenol ligands. Formation of the bis(μ-oxo) dimer requires
one of the two trans [apPh]2� ligands in [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� to
twist into a cis conformation. This isomerization places the oxygen
donors from [apPh]2�-derived ligands in the sites trans to the
diamond-core bridging oxos, consistent with their preferred or-
ientation in the [ReVII(O)2(ap

Ph)2]
� and ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)X

complexes, making all of the Re�Obonds approximately coplanar.
The bis(μ-oxo)dirhenium complex is the net product of 1e�

oxidation of two [ReV(O)(apPh)2]
� anions followed by dimer-

ization of the resulting charge neutral monomers. The immediate
product of 1e� oxidation of S = 0 [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� is necessa-
rily a charge-neutral S = 1/2 radical monomer, so assuming a
symmetric charge distribution, dimerization should yield a
diradical product. The isolated bis(μ-oxo)dirhenium species is
S = 0, as evidenced by its diamagnetic 1H NMR spectrum in
CD2Cl2 andC6D6, suggesting that the two unpaired electrons are
strongly antiferromagnetically coupled. The removal of 1e� from
[ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� could result in either a metal- or ligand-
centered oxidation. If the oxidation is ligand-centered, the dimer

Scheme 3
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is ReV2(μ-O)2(ap
Ph)2(isq

Ph)2, whereas a metal-centered oxida-
tion product gives ReVI2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)4. Although the latter,
d1�d1, formulation could explain the observed diamagnetism
of the dimer via the formation of a Re�Re single bond,77 the
observed Re�Re distance of 3.0223(9) Å is much longer than
other edge-sharing bioctahedral bis(μ-oxo) complexes contain-
ing a metal�metal bond (ca. 2.5�2.6 Å).78 An alternative
through-bond pathway for radical coupling to yield the S = 0
dimer ground state invokes radical delocalization onto the
bridging oxo ligands. The large experimental error associated
with the dimer Re�Obond distances prevents structural analysis
of the Re�Ooxo bonding, which may be indicative of such
delocalization. However, as discussed below, intramolecular
electron delocalization into the Re�Ooxo bond is similarly
invoked to rationalize radical addition reactions at the oxo ligand
inReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl. For the remainder of thismanuscript,
we use the ligand-centered oxidation ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2

formulation, for reasons highlighted later, but ReVI2(μ-O)2-
(apPh)4 is equally consistent with the available experimental data.
Cyclic voltammograms of [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

�, ReV2(μ-O)2-
(apPh)2(isq

Ph)2, and ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl are shown in
Figure 4. In CH3CN with a [nBu4N][PF6] supporting electro-
lyte, irreversible oxidation of [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� occurs at Epa =
�0.35 V versus Fc+/Fc (Figure 4a). A cathodic wave of lower
current density is observed at Epc =�1.03 V. The voltammogram
for isolated ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2 in CH2Cl2 with a

[nBu4N][PF6] electrolyte (Figure 4b) is nearly identical, except

at fast scan rates (>2.0 V s�1) a second cathodic wave appears at
Epc = �0.43 V.79 These data imply that ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2-
(isqPh)2 and [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� are rapidly interconverted on
the electrochemical time scale via a so-called ECdim process:80

The oxidation of [ReV(O)(apPh)2]
� leads to dimerization to

ReV2(μ-O)2(ap
Ph)2(isq

Ph)2 and the reduction of ReV2(μ-O)2-
(apPh)2(isq

Ph)2 results in dissociation of the dimer to regenerate
the monomeric [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� anion. At fast scan rates
(Figure 4b, blue line), the oxidation of [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

�

becomes quasi-reversible because the rereduction of the 1e�-oxi-
dized ReV(O)(apPh)(isqPh)monomer becomes competitive with
dimerization to make ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2. Although

quantitative values for both the rate of dimerization and Kdim

should be obtainable via digital simulation of the electrochemical
data, a previous report has noted that extraction of the thermo-
dynamic and kinetic data for an ECdim process is challenging when
themonomer/dimer equilibrium lies strongly toward the products,

Figure 4. Cyclic voltammograms of (a) (Et4N)[Re
V(O)(apPh)2] in

CH3CN containing 0.1 M [nBu4N][PF6] at 100 mV s�1 scan rate. (b)
ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2 in CH2Cl2 containing 0.1 M [nBu4N][PF6]

at 100 (red), 250 (green), and 2000 (blue) mV s�1 scan rate. (c)
ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2 in CH2Cl2 containing 0.1 M [nBu4N]Cl at

25 (red), 50 (yellow), and 100 (orange) mV s�1 scan rate. (d) ReVI-
(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl in CH3CN containing 0.1 M [nBu4N]Cl at 50
(red), 100 (purple), and 250 (blue) mV s�1 scan rate. All cyclic
voltammetry scans were measured at 25 �C using a 10 mm Pt electrode.

Figure 3. Ball-and-stick representation of the solid-state data from a
single crystal of ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2. The hydrogen atoms are

omitted for clarity. All attempted syntheses yielded only low-quality,
twinned crystals, so the oxygen and nitrogen atoms were solved
isotropically. The data shown are sufficient to establish atom connectiv-
ity but not to assign ligand oxidation states.
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as is the case here.80 This is exacerbated by differences in the
solubilities of [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� and ReV2(μ-O)2(ap
Ph)2(isq

Ph)2,
which affect the voltammograms. For instance, the cathodic current
for the reduction of ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2 in CH3CN

(Figure 4a) is likely decreased relative to the anodic current density
because ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2 precipitates rapidly from

CH3CN.
To probe whether chloride is a suitable trap of ReV(O)(apPh)-

(isqPh), cyclic voltammograms of ReV2(μ-O)2(ap
Ph)2(isq

Ph)2
were obtained in CH2Cl2 with a [nBu4N]Cl electrolyte
(Figure 4c). At slower scan rates (ca. 50 mV s�1), the data
mirror those in Figure 4a,b. Interestingly, at faster scan rates
(100�250 mV s�1), the reduction of ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2-
(isqPh)2 is preceded by a small prewave at Epc = �0.60 V. We
initially suspected that this might correspond to the reduction of
a coordinatively saturated [ReV(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl]� complex.
However, the cyclic voltammogram of isolated ReVI(O)(apPh)-
(isqPh)Cl in CH3CN (Figure 4d) shows only a quasi-reversible
reduction centered at�0.55 V versus Fc+/Fc. Because ReVI(O)-
(apPh)(isqPh)Cl does not react with ferrocene but is reduced by
Cr(η6-C6H6)2 (with a reduction potential of �1.15 V in
CH2Cl2),

81 the electrochemical event at �0.55 V in Figure 4d
can be assigned to the interconversion of ReVI(O)(apPh)-
(isqPh)Cl and [ReV(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl]�. Notably, increasing
scan rates cause the ratio of cathodic and anodic current densities
in Figure 4d to approach unity as the reaction becomes more
reversible.
The sum of these electrochemical data yields two conclusions:

(1) Cl� binding to ReV(O)(apPh)(isqPh) is both thermodyna-
mically weak and kinetically slow. Even in the presence of a large
excess of Cl�, the formation of ReV(O)(apPh)(isqPh) is followed
by rapid dimerization to ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2. A

[ReV(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl]� transient can be observed from the
reduction of ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl in Figure 4d, presumably
because Cl� is already in the coordination sphere. However,
under the same conditions (with the same excess Cl�), the
oxidation of [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� does not give any observable
[ReV(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl]�, implying that Cl� is a kinetically
poor trap of the ReV(O)(apPh)(isqPh) monomer. (2) The
“prewave” at Epc = �0.60 V in Figure 4c is not due to the
reduction of [ReV(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl]�. Because ReVI(O)-
(apPh)(isqPh)Cl is reduced at Epc = �0.59 V, the reduction of
the chloro-bound anion [ReV(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl]� would re-
quire a potential substantially below �0.60 V. It is possible that
the prewave corresponds to the formation of ReVI(O)(apPh)-
(isqPh)Cl, but it is not clear why this product would be preferred
at faster scan rates.
These electrochemical conclusions are supported by the

chemical redox experiments. The formation of ReV2(μ-O)2-
(apPh)2(isq

Ph)2 by the reduction or comproportionation meth-
ods described above (Scheme 3) requires a loss of 2 or 1 equiv of
Cl�, respectively, implying that the putative monomeric
[ReV(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl]� anion has a low affinity for Cl�.
Furthermore, the UV�vis absorption spectrum of isolated ReV2-
(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2 in CH2Cl2 is unchanged with excess

[PPN]Cl {[PPN]+= bis(triphenylphosphoranylidene)ammonium}
or pyridine, suggesting that the bis(μ-oxo) complex is the ther-
modynamic minimum on the ET series between [ReV(O)-
(apPh)2]

� and ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl. Finally, oxidations of
[ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� preformed in the presence of a large excess of
Cl� salts give ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2 at the same fast

apparent rate as those without added Cl�.

Consistent with these observations, all attempts to isolate
[ReV(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl]� by the chemical oxidation of [ReV-
(O)(apPh)2]

� in the presence of Cl� or by the direct addition of
Cl• were unsuccessful. Heating CH2Cl2 solutions of [Re

V(O)-
(apPh)2]

�with 2.4 equiv of Me3SiCl at 65 �C instead afforded an
new air-stable maroon product, which was conveniently purified
by chromatography on silica gel. Single crystals of the dark-red
material were obtained from a concentrated CH2Cl2 solution
and analyzed by X-ray diffraction. A thermal ellipsoid plot is
provided in Figure 5a. It shows a charge-neutral six-coordinate
rhenium ion with two chloro ligands and two crystallographically
unique aminophenol-derived ligands. The aminophenol Re�O
bonds are in an approximately trans disposition, placing the two
chloro ligands in cis sites and giving the pseudooctahedral
rhenium approximate C2 symmetry. Bond distances are collected
in Figure 5b. The C�N and C�O bonds average 1.36 and 1.32
Å, respectively. These are longer than the [isqPh]•� ligands in the
ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)X complexes but shorter than the
[apPh]2� ligand distances (Figures 1 and 2). Moreover, the
C�C bonds exhibit a small but significant quinoid distortion
from aromaticity. In total, the distances are in good agreement
with the arithmetic mean of those expected for the [apPh]2� and
[isqPh]•� ligand oxidation states.72,73 This suggests that the
complex is best described as ReV(apPh)(isqPh)Cl2 con-
taining a single ligand-centered unpaired electron. Evidence for
a S = 1/2 assignment is provided by the solution magnetic
moment of 1.77 μB at 25 �C in CD3CN and the absence of
any well-resolved resonances in the 1H NMR spectrum. Note
that this formulation does not delineate whether the structure has
electronic asymmetry, with the unpaired electron localized on a
single [isqPh]•� ligand, or whether the electron is delocalized

Figure 5. (a) Solid-state structure of ReV(apPh)(isqPh)Cl2 3 0.65-
CH2Cl2 shown with 50% probability ellipsoids. The hydrogen atoms
and CH2Cl2 solvate are omitted for clarity. (b) Schematic of selected
bond lengths (Å) drawn to correspond to Figure 5a. Selected bond
angles (deg): O1�Re1�O2 178.84(3), O1�Re1�Cl1 91.19(9),
O1�Re1�Cl2 89.25(10), O1�Re1�N2 103.04(14), O2�Re1�N1
103.18(14), N1�Re1�Cl1 167.86(11), N1�Re1�Cl2 89.02(12).
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across both of the aminophenol ligands. The X-ray data are
consistent with either possibility.
Re(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl Oxo Transfer to PhC•. Treating ReVI-

(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl with 1.1 equiv of triphenylmethyl radical
Ph3C

• in C6H6, with exclusion of ambient light, results in a slow
color change from violet to red-purple over 1 week at 25 �C. To
limit deleterious side reactions of the free radical,82 the reaction
was performed with stoichiometric Ph3C

•. However, the true
concentration of the free Ph3C

• radical in C6H6 is only 2% of
the Gomberg dimer,83,84 so for the majority of the reaction, the
concentration of dissolved ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl was large
relative to the solution [Ph3C

•] concentration. Gas chromato-
graphy�mass spectrometry (GC�MS) analysis of the reaction
mixtures revealed that triphenylmethanol Ph3COH is the
major product, formed in 69% yield based on limiting rhenium
(Figure S1 in the Supporting Information). Minor products in
GC�MS include benzophenone and triphenylmethane, which
make up <10% of the total of Ph3C

•-derived materials. The red-
purple reaction mixture contains three rhenium products. These
are an unreacted ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl starting material, as
well as ReV(apPh)(isqPh)Cl2 and ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2.

The identity of each was confirmed by the isolation and
comparison of UV�vis absorption spectra to the authentic
materials prepared independently. In total, the yields of all of
the organic and rhenium products are in excellent agreement
with the oxo-transfer reaction stoichiometry shown in Scheme 4.
In contrast, treating ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl with excess PPh3
(ca. 20 equiv) does not give OPPh3 or deoxygenated rhenium
products over days at ambient temperature, suggesting that
ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl is not a strong thermodynamic oxo
donor.85,86

The immediate product of net oxo transfer from ReVI(O)-
(apPh)(isqPh)Cl to Ph3C

• is a triphenylmethoxyl Ph3CO
• radical.

However, this species is known to undergo a rapid 1,2-phenyl
shift to yield the R-phenoxydiphenylmethyl radical.87 Accord-
ingly, our observation of the high-yield formation of Ph3COH
suggests that the free Ph3CO

• radical is not an intermediate in the
oxidation. The generation of Ph3COH in Scheme 4 requires the
net addition of 1 equiv of H•; the source of this adventitious H• is
unknown. Control reactions confirmed that Ph3COH is not
obtained from exposure of Ph3C

• to O2 under conditions
analogous to those employed in Scheme 4. Furthermore, oxo
transfer to make Ph3COH is not a general feature of the
oxorhenium complexes used in this study. For example, the
UV�vis spectrum of the bis(μ-oxo) dimer ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2-
(isqPh)2 in C6H6 is unchanged with stoichiometric or excess
Ph3C

• or [Ph3C][BF4] (1�30 equiv per rhenium) over 2�6
days at ambient temperature; no Ph3COH is observed by
GC�MS from any of the reactions. Mixing 1 equiv of

Ph3C
• with [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� in C6H6 gave slow conversion
to a slightly darker yellow-green solution that contained ca.
15�30% of the 1e� oxidation product ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2

but no Ph3COH. The addition of 1 equiv of [Ph3C][BF4] of a
C6H6 solution of [Re

V(O)(apPh)2]
� afforded an immediate color

change from pale yellow-green to purple. Analysis of the reaction
mixture by UV�vis spectroscopy and MALDI-MS after 24 h at
ambient temperature confirmed that the purple color corre-
sponded to the generation of ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2 in 90%

isolated yield based on rhenium, suggesting that the Ph3C
+ cation is

a competent 1e� oxidant for [ReV(O)(apPh)2]
�. As illustrated in

eq 1, the reduced product of this reaction is presumably Ph3C
•. The

lack of any Ph3COH product in GC�MS is consistent with the
proposed product distribution because, as described above, ReV2-
(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2 is inert to Ph3C

•. Finally, exposure of a
90:10 C6H6/CH3CN solution of [ReVII(O)2(ap

Ph)2]
� to 1 equiv

of Ph3C
• gives no obvious color change and no Ph3COH by

GC�MS. The implications of these results for the mechanism of
oxo transfer in Scheme 4 are discussed below.

’DISCUSSION

Ligand Radicals in Re�X Bond-Forming Reactions. The
addition of a [Cl]+ electrophile to [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� to make
ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl is a 2e� redox process that parallels oxo
transfer to [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� to generate [ReVII(O)2(ap
Ph)2]

�.51

In both reactions, formation of the new Re�X bond occurs cis to
the oxo ligand, requiring isomerization of the [apPh]2� ligands to a
cis orientation. The X-ray structures of [ReVII(O)2(ap

Ph)2]
� and

both ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)X complexes provide evidence for the
torsional flexibility of the [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� core and the capacity
of the [apPh]2� ligands to achieve a cis conformation. However,
their 1H NMR data suggest that the cis conformer is sterically
congested, and increasing steric pressure with substitution of

Scheme 4
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[O]2� for Cl� or [OC6Cl5]
� challenges the capacity of the

[ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)]+ core to accommodate the larger X�

ligands. It is likely that this steric hindrance is a factor in the
instability of the [ReV(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl]� monomer.
Both [Cl]+ and oxo addition to [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� give
products of net 2e� oxidation, but the electronic structures of
the rhenium products are different. As implied by the formulas,
generation of [ReVII(O)2(ap

Ph)2]
� removes 2e� from the

oxorhenium(V) center in [ReV(O)(apPh)2]
� but the formation

of ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl removes 1e� from the metal and 1e�

from a redox-active [apPh]2� ligand. This description makes
ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl a diradical, with one unpaired electron
in a Re d orbital and one on a free radical [isqPh]•� ligand. How-
ever, the diamagnetism of ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl suggests that
the unpaired spins are strongly antiferromagnetically coupled.
We favor this charge-localized description but note that, in the
strong coupling limit, the diradical formulation is equivalent to a
closed-shell model with a single doubly occupied molecular
orbital comprised of both a metal d orbital and a redox-active
aminophenol ligand π* orbital. The differences in the electronic
structures of [ReVII(O)2(ap

Ph)2]
� and ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl

can be rationalized by considering the relativeπ-donor abilities of
Cl� versus [O]2�. Cis dioxo complexes in tetragonal fields are d0

to minimize repulsive dπ�pπ interactions and to obtain the
maximum bond order of 2.5 to each oxo.74 The chloro ligand in
ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl is a poor π base, so population of a
π-symmetry dxy orbital does not lead to significant dπ�pπ
repulsion. Accordingly, the thermodynamic bias for ligand
rather than metal oxidation in ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl is a
consequence of the fact that [ReVII(O)2(ap

Ph)2]
� would be

significantly destabilized with an electron count other than d0,
but the d1 electron count is not destabilizing in ReVI(O)-
(apPh)(isqPh)Cl.
Previously, the capacity of aminophenol- and catechol-derived

ligands to supply 1e� in radical-type Re�O bond-forming
reactions at [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� and its analogues had been
inferred from kinetics studies and computed reaction inter-
mediates,51,52 but experimental evidence for the intermediacy
of ligand radicals was mostly indirect. Isolation of the ReVI(O)-
(apPh)(isqPh)X complexes proves that an [apPh]2� ligand elec-
tron can be utilized for a redox Re�X bond-forming reaction at
[ReV(O)(apPh)2]

�. Gratifyingly, the computational and experi-
mental data are in excellent agreement. In particular, the com-
puted product of O2 addition to [ReV(O)(cat)2]

� ([cat]2� =
1,2-catecholate) is a triplet diradical complex, [ReV(O)(O2

•�)-
(cat)(sq)]� ([sq]•� = 1,2-semiquinonate), containing a partially
reduced η1-superoxide [O2

•]� ligand and a semiquinonate
[sq]•� radical localized to the ligand trans to the oxo group.51

This reaction is illustrated in Scheme 5a. The addition of a [Cl]+

electrophile to [ReV(O)(apPh)2]
� similarly generates a product

with one radical ligand (Scheme 5b), and X-ray data for the
ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)X compounds confirm that the [isqPh]•�

ligand radicals are again localized on the ligands trans to the oxo
group. This preferred stereochemistry for the C1-symmetric
complexes is likely a function of the strong trans influence of
the oxo and the weaker σ basicity of the monoanionic [sq]•� or
[isqPh]•� radicals as compared to the [cat]2� or [apPh]2�

dianions. This geometric preference can also rationalize the dia-
magnetism of ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl. When the Re�Ooxo

bond is coincident with the z axis, ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl has
a dxy

1 configuration. The redox-active [isqPh]•�/[apPh]2� high-
est occupied molecular orbital has an in-phase combination of N

andO p orbitals that canmix with the metalπ-symmetry orbitals.
However, as shown in Figure 6a, only the ligand that is parallel to
the Re�Ooxo bond has the correct symmetry to mix with the
single occupied dxy orbital. This presumably facilitates antiferro-
magnetic coupling between the [isqPh]•� ligand radical and the
d1 metal, leading to the observed S = 0 ground state.
Re�O Bond Formation via Metal-Centered Radical Trap-

ping. The observation of ligand radicals in the ReVI(O)(apPh)-
(isqPh)X complexes provides good evidence for the capacity of
redox-active [apPh]2� ligands to supply electrons in net 2e�

redox Re�X bond-forming reactions. However, it does not help
to distinguish the preferred site of 1e� oxidation (metal versus
ligand) in the kinetic products of O2 or TEMPO• radical coupling
at [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

�.51,52 We therefore pursued the preparation
of a monomeric 1e� oxidation product ReV(O)(apPh)(isqPh) or
[ReV(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl]�. However, all attempted syntheses led
to the formation of a diamagnetic bis(μ-oxo)dirhenium complex.
Electrochemical experiments revealed that the desired S = 1/2
monomers are inaccessible because 1e� oxidation of [ReV(O)-
(apPh)2]

� effects rapid dimerization, even in the presence of excess
Cl�. Without X-ray crystallography data of sufficient quality to
assign the ligand oxidation states, we tentatively formulate the
dimer as ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2, implying that the ligands are

oxidized. Some support for this assignment comes from isolation of
the S = 1/2 ReV(apPh)(isqPh)Cl2 monomer. X-ray data on this
complex, which is isoelectronic to [ReV(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl]�, are
most consistent with its formulation as a d2 metal coordinated to a
ligand-centered radical.
Because the same bis(μ-oxo) dimer is obtained from 1e�

oxidation of [ReV(O)(apPh)2]
� or 1e� reduction of ReVI(O)-

(apPh)(isqPh)Cl and because Cl� binding at [ReV(O)(apPh)-
(isqPh)Cl]� is weak, we can infer that both the oxidative and
reductive routes to ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2 likely proceed

through a common five-coordinate ReV(O)(apPh)(isqPh) inter-
mediate (Scheme 6). However, the comproportionation route to
ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2merits further consideration. Scheme7

shows three possible mechanisms for the net reaction ReV(O)-
(apPh)(isqPh)Cl + [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� f ReV2(μ-O)2(ap
Ph)2-

(isqPh)2 + Cl�. Mechanism i of initial Cl� dissociation, followed by
ET, can likely be ruled out because the rate of the comproportiona-
tion reaction is apparently unaffected by the addition of excess Cl�

(as 100 equiv of [Et4N]Cl) to the reaction mixture. Re
VI(O)(apPh)-

(isqPh)Cl is reduced at Epc = �0.59 V and [ReV(O)(apPh)2]
� is

Scheme 5
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oxidized at Epa =�0.35 V, so initial outer-sphere ET inmechanism ii
is thermodynamically uphill, but only by ca. 6 kcal mol�1. Electro-
chemical and chemical redox experiments demonstrated that the
resulting ET products ReV(O)(apPh)(isqPh) and [ReV(O)(apPh)-
(isqPh)Cl]� will rapidly dimerize to ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2, so

mechanism ii is consistent with the data available.
Mechanism iii invokes the direct attack of the oxo ligand in

ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl on [ReV(O)(apPh)2]
� to initially gen-

erate an asymmetric μ-oxo dimer, followed by a loss of Cl� and
collapse of the dimer to generate the second Re�O bond in
ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2. The first step of this proposed

mechanism is particularly interesting because it is reminiscent
of the redox Re�O bond-forming steps in the reactions of
[ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� with O2 and nitroxyl radicals.
51,52 For instance,

as shown in Scheme 1, we have argued thatTEMPO• complexation
at [ReV(O)(cat)2]

� likely occurs with 1e� transfer to generate a
closed-shell [TEMPO]� anion and concomitant oxidation of
a [cat]2� ligand to an [sq]•� radical.52 Scheme 5a shows how
forming a new Re�O2 bond at the oxorhenium(V) center in
[ReV(O)(cat)2]

� similarly requires 1e� oxidation of a redox-active
ligand. Because the formation of ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2 from

ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl and [ReV(O)(apPh)2]
� generates new

Re�O bonds with net 1e� transfer, we wondered whether the
initial Re�O bond-forming reaction in mechanism iii could be a
radical process, analogous to O2 or nitroxyl radical addition at
[ReV(O)(cat)2]

�. An intriguing consequence of this proposal is
that it suggests that the oxo ligand in ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl can
react like an oxyl radical.
Radical Addition at a Closed-Shell Terminal Oxo Ligand.

The capacity of ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl to undergo radical
coupling at the oxo ligand is revealed in its reaction with trityl
Ph3C

•. As described above, the rhenium-containing products of
Scheme 4 are consistent with net oxo transfer from ReVI(O)-
(apPh)(isqPh)Cl to Ph3C

•. However, the triphenylmethoxyl
Ph3CO

• radical does not persist in solution,87 which suggests

that C�O bond formation occurs at the oxo ligand in ReVI(O)-
(apPh)(isqPh)Cl. This would generate a triphenylmethoxide
complex ReV(OCPh3)(ap

Ph)(isqPh)Cl analogous to ReV(apPh)-
(isqPh)Cl2. Two mechanisms for formation of the putative
alkoxide complex are shown in Scheme 8. Initial outer-sphere
ET (mechanism i) is unlikely because the reduced rhenium
product [ReV(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl]� is known to rapidly form the
bis(μ-oxo) dimer ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2, which is inert to

Ph3C
+.Mechanism ii of direct Ph3C

• addition to ReVI(O)(apPh)-
(isqPh)Cl is more reasonable. Metal oxo complexes are known to
add carbon radicals to make C�O bonds.68,88,89 For example,
alkoxide complexes are obtained by R• radical addition to
Cr(O)2Cl2,

68,90,91 and oxidations of triphenylmethane Ph3CH
that occur by a rebound mechanism presumably generate the
C�O bond in Ph3COH by trapping Ph3C

• at a M�OH
transient.88,92�94 Accordingly, although trityl oxidation at metal
oxos is, to our knowledge, rarely reported, the reaction is
probably not unprecedented. The formation of Ph3COH from
the putative ReV(OCPh3)(ap

Ph)(isqPh)Cl complex intermediate
requires 1 equiv of H•, but added reductants were not needed to
observe Ph3COH. In the absence of any observable ReV-
(OCPh3)(ap

Ph)(isqPh)Cl, we speculate that steric pressure in
ReV(OCPh3)(ap

Ph)(isqPh)Cl may weaken the Re�OR bond,
facilitating the generation of Ph3COH by reaction with adven-
titious reductant.
Although Mayer and co-workers have convincingly argued that

unpaired spin density at oxygen is not a prerequisite for radical R•

addition at a terminal oxo group,68,70 recent reports continue to
suggest that complexes with ligand free radicals,95�98 including
metal oxyls,55�59,62�67 are active for radical bond-making and -
breaking reactions at the terminal ligand. In this context, ReVI(O)-
(apPh)(isqPh)Cl is an unusual radical scavenger because it is neither
a strong oxidant nor a ground-state oxyl radical. As described above,

Scheme 6

Figure 6. Qualitative π-orbital interactions in ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl.
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ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl is ca. 550 mV less oxidizing than ferroce-
nium. ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl is not a strong oxo donor, as
evidenced by its inability to oxidize PPh3 under conditions analo-
gous to those for Ph3C

• oxidation.85,86 Moreover, none of the
related ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2, [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

�, and
[ReVII(O)2(ap

Ph)2]
� complexes show any propensity to make a

C�O bond to the [Ph3C] fragment (as Ph3C
• or Ph3C

+). The
contrast with [ReVII(O)2(ap

Ph)2]
� is particularly notable; the

addition of PPh3 to [ReVII(O)2(ap
Ph)2]

� generates
[ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� and OPPh3 in seconds.51 This suggests that

the differences in oxo transfer to Ph3C
•must derive fromkinetic and

not thermodynamic factors.
Generation of an oxyl radical typically requires single-electron

occupancy of a metal�oxo π*-symmetry antibonding
orbital.63,68,74 The metal-based unpaired electron in ReVI(O)-
(apPh)(isqPh)Cl does not satisfy this criterion because it is in a dxy
orbital orthogonal to the Re�Ooxo π-bonding manifold
(Figure 6a). However, another approach to oxyl radical forma-
tion is to remove an electron from a metal�oxo π-bonding
orbital. Because these bonding orbitals are typically low in

Scheme 7

Scheme 8
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energy,74 this approach is usually energetically prohibitive.
Notably, the [isqPh]•� ligand trans to the oxo has its unpaired
electron in a π-symmetry orbital that overlaps with dxy as well as
one of the two dxy/yz orbitals that are used to form the RetO π
bonds (Figure 6b). Accordingly, symmetry-allowedmixing of the
[isqPh]•� ligand with a RetO π bond delocalizes the [isqPh]•�

hole into the Re�Ooxoπ system. In the limit of strong intraligand
CT [O]2�f [isqPh]•�, the Re�Ooxo bond order decreases from
3.0 to 2.5 and the complex is an oxyl radical. However, the
oxidation potentials for [apPh]2� and [O]2� imply that [O]2�f
[isqPh]•� ET is a high-energy process, so it is not appropriate to
describe the ground-state electronic structure of ReVI(O)(apPh)-
(isqPh)Cl as ReVI(O•)(apPh)2Cl with a true oxyl radical. How-
ever, it is not unreasonable to expect that mixing of the [isqPh]•�

singly occupied molecular orbital with a RetO π bond may give
oxyl radical character to the oxo ligand in ReVI(O)(apPh)-
(isqPh)Cl and that this may impact the capacity of the closed-
shell oxo ligand to undergo radical bond-forming redox reactions.

’FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Using Redox-Active Ligands for Oxyl Radical Reactions.
All of the five-coordinate redox-active ligand oxorhenium com-
plexes described in this study have a demonstrated propensity to
undergo radical addition at the rhenium center, but the discovery
of trityl radical addition at oxo is unique to ReVI(O)(apPh)-
(isqPh)Cl. We ascribe this bias for ligand-centered coupling in
ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl to the coordinatively saturated and steri-
cally congested rhenium center, which directs radical addition
away from themetal. Radical addition at a terminal oxo group does
not necessarily implicate unpaired spin density at the oxo ligand,
but it is noteworthy that all of the closed-shell oxorhenium
homologues are inert to Ph3C

•, including some that have a
demonstrated efficacy for oxo transfer to other substrates. Accord-
ingly, if radical density at oxygen is important for this reaction,
additional geometrical and electronic constraints are probably
critical. First, the redox-active ligand radical should be localized
in a site that is not itself prone to odd-electron reactions. Second,
we propose that symmetry-allowed mixing of the ligand radical
with the metal oxo π-bonding manifold is crucial for redox-active
ligand-mediated oxyl reactivity. The ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)X com-
plexes meet all of these criteria, but the design principles are
general and transferrable. This hypothesis is therefore testable
using a variety of metals, redox-active ligands, and coordination
complex geometries. It is also clear that this approach will benefit
greatly from recently developed computational methods to ana-
lyze the electronic structures of complexes containing strongly
interacting open-shell metals and redox-active ligands.
Harnessing intraligand CT for radical reactions at closed-shell

oxo ligands represents a new way to utilize redox-active ligands for
small-molecule activation and functionalization. Unpaired spin at
oxygen may not be a prerequisite for radical R• addition at a
terminal oxo group, but it is not clear whether radical coupling at
oxyls would be more kinetically facile than R• addition to closed-
shell oxos, given the same thermodynamic driving force. Accord-
ingly, this strategy holds exciting implications for the design of
kinetically reactive oxidants that utilize low-barrier radical redox
steps in selective multielectron redox transformations. The experi-
ments described herein represent our first efforts in this regard.
Attempts to extend this approach to other redox-active ligand
metal oxo complexes, and to delineate the effects of unpaired spin
in radical addition at oxo ligands, are ongoing.

’EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

General Considerations. Unless otherwise specified, all manip-
ulations were performed under anaerobic conditions using standard
vacuum-line techniques or in an inert-atmosphere glovebox under
purified nitrogen. Routine NMR spectra were acquired on a Varian
Mercury 300 spectrometer (300.323 MHz for 1H) at ambient tempera-
ture. Variable-temperature and two-dimensional NMR spectra were
obtained with a Bruker AMX 400 spectrometer (400.138 MHz for 1H).
Chemical shifts are reported in parts per million (ppm) relative to
tetramethylsilane, with the residual solvent peak serving as an internal
reference. Solution-state magnetic moments were determined by Evans’
NMR method.75,76 Solid-state magnetism data were recorded using a
Quantum Design MPMS-5S SQUID magnetometer. Samples were
analyzed using 5�10 mg of powdered material loaded into a 0.5 mm �
1.5 mm gelatin capsule, wrapped in Kapton tape, and inserted into a plastic
straw. Data were obtained using a 100 G field between 5 and
400 K. UV�visible absorption spectra were acquired using a Varian Cary
50 spectrophotometer. Unless otherwise specified, all electronic absorption
spectra were recorded at 25 �C in 1 cm quartz cells. IR spectra were
obtained by attenuated total reflectance (ATR) through a diamond plate on
a Bruker Optics Alpha-P Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometer.
All mass spectra were recorded at the Georgia Institute of Technology
Bioanalytical Mass Spectrometry Facility. Matrix-assisted laser desorption/
ionization mass spectrometry (MALDI-MS) was obtained using an
Applied Biosystems 4700 proteomics analyzer. Gas chromatography�
mass spectrometry (GC�MS) analyses used an Agilent 6890 gas chro-
matograph equipped with an autosampler and a Restek Rxi-5 ms column
(30 m � 0.25 mm i.d., 0.25 μm film thickness). Injections of 1 μL were
made at a 50:1 split ratio. The GC oven program consisted of a hold at
30 �C for 1 min, followed by a 15 �C min�1 ramp to 300 �C, and then a
hold at 300 �C for 11 min. The mass spectrometer used in tandem was a
Micromass AutoSpec electronionization (EI) detector. For GC�MS
quantitation of organics, n-decane (1 μL) was added to serve as an internal
standard and product yields were determined by a comparison of the EI-MS
detector responses against calibration curves derived from the purematerials,
as well as by a comparison to the detector response for n-decane. Cyclic
voltammetric measurements were made using a CH Instruments CHI620C
potentiostat in a three-component cell consisting of a platinum disk working
electrode, a platinum wire auxiliary electrode, and a nonaqueous AgPF6/Ag
reference electrode. Electrochemical data are referenced and reported to
Fc+/Fc as an internal standard. Elemental analyses were performed by
Atlantic Microlab, Inc., Norcross, GA. All analyses were performed in
duplicate, and the reported compositions are the average of the two runs.
Methods and Materials. Anhydrous acetonitrile (CH3CN), di-

chloromethane (CH2Cl2), and tetrahydrofuran (THF) solvents for air-
and moisture-sensitive manipulations were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich and further dried by passage through columns of activated
alumina, degassed by at least three freeze�pump�thaw cycles, and
stored under N2 prior to use. Benzene was purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich, degassed by three freeze�pump�thaw cycles, vacuum distilled
fromCaH2, and stored under dry N2. Methanol (anhydrous, 99.0%) was
purchased from Honeywell Burdick and Jackson. Acetone (99.8%, extra
dry) was purchased from Acros. Both were used as received. Deuterated
acetonitrile (CD3CN) and dichloromethane (CD2Cl2) were purchased
from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, degassed by three freeze�
pump�thaw cycles, vacuum distilled from CaH2, and stored under a
dry N2 atmosphere prior to use. (Et4N)[Re

V(O)(apPh)2],
51 (Et4N)-

[ReVII(O)2(ap
Ph)2],

51 [Ph3C][BF4],
99 and triphenylmethyl radical

Ph3C
• dimer100 in C6H6 were prepared by literature methods. All

characterization data matched those referenced. All other reagents were
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used as received.
Synthesis of ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)(OC6Cl5).A 150mL flask with

a Kontes brand high-vacuum poly(tetrafluoroethylene) (PTFE) valve
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was charged with (Et4N)[Re
V(O)(apPh)2] (568 mg, 0.616 mmol) and

dissolved in THF (40 mL). Separately, 2,3,4,5,6,6-hexachloro-2,4-cyclo-
hexadien-1-one (222 mg, 0.742 mmol) was dissolved in THF (3 mL)
and added to the [ReV(O)(apPh)2]

� solution, giving an immediate color
change from pale green to dark purple. The reaction mixture was stirred
at 60 �C for 10 days under N2. The mixture was then exposed to air and
the solvent removed in vacuo. The dark residue was taken up in minimal
CH2Cl2 and chromatographed on a silica gel column (230�400 mesh)
prepared with hexanes. A dark-purple band eluted as the second, major
fraction using 70:30 hexanes/CH2Cl2. Removal of the solvent from the
eluate, followed by dissolution in benzene and lyophilization, afforded
analytically pure ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)(OC6Cl5) (364mg, 0.345mmol,
71%) as a purple powder. Single crystals for X-ray diffraction analysis
were grown by the slow evaporation of a saturated CH3CN solution at
8 �C over 2 weeks on a Chromel A (80% Ni and 20% Cr) wire. UV�vis
(CH3CN) λmax, nm (ε, M�1 cm�1): 231 (50 000), 413 (13 300), 523
(17 100), 613 (sh), 894 (3500). MALDI-MS (m/z): 1058 [M]+. FTIR
(ATR, cm�1): 2953 (m), 2923 (m), 2866 (m), 1590 (vw), 1532 (vw),
1479 (m), 1458 (m), 1386 (vs), 1359 (s), 1313 (vw), 1299 (vw), 1252
(m), 1225 (w), 1203 (w),1164 (w), 1135 (w), 1108 (w), 1077 (w), 1027
(w), 989 (s), 934 (s), 924 (s), 894 (w), 880 (w), 864 (w), 830 (vs), 778
(s), 711 (s), 674 (vs), 608 (vw), 553 (s), 426 (m). 1H NMR (300 MHz,
CD2Cl2, δ): 7.7 (td, J = 7 and 2 Hz, NPh: meta, 1H), 7.64 (d, J = 7 Hz,
NPh: ortho, 1H), 7.63 (td, J = 7 and 2Hz, NPh: meta, 1H), 7.44 (tt, J = 7
Hz, 1 Hz, NPh: para, 1H), 7.32 (t, J = 7Hz, NPh0: meta, 1H), 7.18 (d, J =
7 Hz, NPh0: ortho, 1H), 7.08 (d, J = 7 Hz, NPh: ortho, 1H), 6.98 (d, J =
2 Hz, ArH, 1H), 6.97 (t, J = 7 Hz, NPh0: meta, 1 H), 6.95 (t, J = 7 Hz,
NPh0: para, 1H), 6.59 (d, J = 2Hz, ArH, 1H), 6.53 (d, J= 2Hz, ArH, 1H),
6.51 (d, J = 2 Hz, ArH, 1H), 6.00 (d, J = 7 Hz, NPh0: ortho, 1H), 1.23 (s,
tBu, 9H), 1.19 (s, tBu, 9H), 1.17 (s, tBu, 9H), 0.98 (s, br, tBu, 9H). The
reported analysis is for ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)(OC6Cl5) 3C6H6, and the
presence of 1 equiv of benzene in the sample was confirmed by 1HNMR
spectroscopy. Anal. Calcd for C53H64Cl5N2O4Re: C, 55.04; H, 5.58; N,
2.42. Found: C, 55.19; H, 5.22; N, 2.40.
Synthesis of ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl.Method 1. The procedure

above for the synthesis of ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)(OC6Cl5) yields Re
VI-

(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl (62 mg, 0.075 mmol, 12%) as a minor product.
Method 2. A 20 dram scintillation vial was charged with (Et4N)-
[ReV(O)(apPh)2] (25.9 mg, 0.0281 mmol) and dissolved in CH3CN
(5 mL) to afford a pale-green solution. A second 20 dram scintillation
vial was charged with tris(4-bromophenyl)ammoniumyl hexachloroan-
timonate [(C6H4Br)3N][SbCl6] (25.8 mg, 0.0316 mmol) and dissolved
in CH3CN (2 mL). Both solutions were chilled to �20 �C and
combined to immediately yield a dark-purple solution. The reaction
mixture was stored at�20 �C for 6 months to deposit purple crystals of
ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl (2.7 mg, 3.26 mmol, 11%) that were used for
X-ray diffraction analysis. Method 3. A 20 dram scintillation vial was
charged with ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)(OC6Cl5) (30.0 mg, 0.0284 mmol)
and dissolved in 1:1 CH2Cl2/CH3CN (10 mL) in air. Excess concen-
trated aqueous HCl (200�300 μL; 2.48�3.72 mmol) was added
dropwise, and the reaction mixture was stirred at ambient temperature
for 15 h in air. The reaction mixture was washed with water (3� 5 mL)
to remove unreacted HCl, and the organic layer was separated and dried
on MgSO4. Filtration followed by removal of the solvent under reduced
pressure gave purple solids of ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl in quantitative
isolated yield. UV�vis (CH2Cl2) λmax, nm (ε, M�1 cm�1): 295 (sh),
410 (10 500), 515 (12 300), 605 (sh), 920 (1700). MALDI-MS (m/z):
828 [M]+. FTIR (ATR, cm�1): 2958 (m), 2905 (m), 2868 (m), 1588
(m), 1532 (m), 1481 (s), 1451 (m), 1407 (w), 1391 (m), 1362 (s), 1320
(m), 1302 (m), 1264 (s), 1250 (s), 1176 (s), 1111 (w), 1070 (w), 1027
(m), 995 (s), 928 (vs), 915 (vs), 859 (s), 834 (m), 772 (m), 758 (m),
741 (w), 714 (vs), 703 (vs), 671 (m), 652 (m), 643 (s), 616 (s), 555 (m),
541 (m), 503 (m), 474 (w). 1H NMR (293 K, 400 MHz, CD2Cl2, δ):
7.63 (td, J = 7 and 2 Hz, NPh: meta, 1H), 7.54 (td, J = 7 and 2 Hz,

NPh: meta, 1H), 7.45 (d, J = 7 Hz, NPh: ortho, 1H), 7.40 (tt, J = 7 and
1Hz, NPh: para, 1H), 7.2 (t, J= 7Hz, NPh0: meta, 2H), 6.97 (tt, J = 7 and
1 Hz, NPh0: ortho, para, 2H), 6.93 (d, J = 2 Hz, ArH, 1H), 6.66 (d, J = 7
Hz, NPh: ortho, 1H), 6.52 (d, J = 2 Hz, ArH, 1H), 6.4 (d, J = 2 Hz, ArH,
1H), 6.29 (br, NPh0: ortho, 1H), 6.26 (d, J = 2.1 Hz, ArH, 1H), 1.48 (s,
tBu Hz, 9H), 1.22 (s, tBu Hz, 9H), 1.20 (s, tBu, 9H), 1.18 (s, tBu, 9 H).
1H NMR (253 K, 400 MHz, CD2Cl2, δ): 7.63 (t, J = 7 Hz, NPh: meta,
1H), 7.56 (t, J = 7 Hz, NPh: meta, 1H), 7.44 (d, J = 7 Hz, NPh: ortho,
1H), 7.41 (t, J = 7Hz, NPh: para, 1H), 7.24 (t, J = 7Hz, NPh0: meta, 1H),
7.17 (t, J = 7 Hz, NPh0: meta, 1H), 7.01 (d, J = 7 Hz, NPh0: ortho 1H),
6.96 (t, J= 7Hz, NPh0: para, 1H), 6.92 (d, J = 2Hz, ArH, 1H), 6.75 (d, J=
7 Hz, NPh: ortho 1H), 6.47 (d, J = 2 Hz, ArH: 1H), 6.40 (d, J = 2 Hz,
ArH, 1H), 6.33 (d, J = 7 Hz, NPh0: ortho, 1H), 6.28 (d, J = 2 Hz, ArH,
1H), 1.44 (s, tBu, 9H), 1.17 (s, tBu, 18H), 1.15 (s, tBu, 9H). Samples for
combustion analysis were prepared by method 3, above, which produces
pentachlorophenol as a byproduct. The reported analysis is for ReVI-
(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl 3 0.5C6H6 3 0.8C6Cl5OH. The presence of benzene
in the sample was confirmed by 1H NMR spectroscopy. Anal. Calcd for
C47.8H53.8Cl5N2O3.8Re: C, 53.13; H, 5.02; N, 2.59. Found: C, 53.06; H,
5.15; N, 2.70.
Synthesis of ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2.Method 1. In a 20 mL

scintillation vial, a solution of ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl (25.6 mg, 0.031
mmol) in CH2Cl2 (5 mL) was added to a solution of bis(benzene)-
chromium [Cr(|6-C6H6)2] (6.3 mg, 0.031 mmol) in CH2Cl2 (5 mL) to
yield a purple solution. The reaction mixture was stirred for 20 min, and
the solvent was removed under vacuum. The resulting purple residue
was extracted into ether and the solvent removed in vacuo to afford
ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2 (19.3 mg, 0.0120 mmol, 79%) as a purple

powder. Recrystallization by the slow evaporation of a concentrated
CH2Cl2 solution afforded single crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction
analysis. Method 2. A 20 dram scintillation vial was charged with
(Et4N)[Re

V(O)(apPh)2] (0.327 g, 0.355 mmol) and dissolved in
CH3CN (10 mL) to afford a pale-green solution. The addition of
tris(4-bromophenyl)ammoniumyl tetrafluoroborate [(C6H4Br)3N]-
[BF4] (0.1963 g, 0.345 mmol) in MeCN (5 mL) with vigorous stirring
gave the immediate formation of a dark precipitate. After stirring for
30 min, the solids were collected by vacuum filtration to give ReV2(μ-
O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2 (0.532 g, 0.335 mmol, 97%) as a dark-purple

powder. Single crystals of ReV2(μ-O)2(ap
Ph)2(isq

Ph)2 for X-ray diffrac-
tion were grown by vapor diffusion of CH3CN into a concentrated
CH2Cl2. Method 3. A solution of (Et4N)[Re

V(O)(apPh)2] (10.7 mg,
0.012 mmol) in CH2Cl2 (5 mL) was added to a solution of ReVI(O)-
(apPh)(isqPh)Cl (8.9 mg, 0.010 mmol) in CH2Cl2 (5 mL), and the
reaction mixture was stirred for 10 min. Removal of the solvent gave a
purple residue that was extracted into ether and dried in vacuo to yield
ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2 (15.2 mg, 0.0096 mmol, 96%) as a dark-

purple powder. Single crystals for study by X-ray diffraction were
obtained by the slow evaporation of a benzene solution. MALDI-MS
(m/z): 1586 [M]+. FTIR (ATR, cm�1): 2953 (s), 2902 (m), 2865 (m),
1589 (m), 1484 (s), 1463 (m), 1391 (m), 1361 (s), 1247 (vs), 1201 (m),
1163 (m), 1024 (m), 994 (s), 928 (m), 888 (s), 861 (s), 832 (s), 765 (s),
708 (vs), 687 (w), 645 (vs), 621 (s), 570 (s), 545 (m), 502 (m), 483 (s),
400 (m). 1HNMR (300 MHz, C6D6, δ): 6.8�7.0 (m, Ar, 28H), 1.27 (s,
tBu, 36H), 1.1 (s, tBu, 36H).UV�vis (CH2Cl2) λmax, nm (ε,M�1 cm�1):
300 (sh), 420 (sh), 480 (33 000), 610 (22 700). Anal. Calcd for C80H100-
N4O4Re2: C, 60.58; H, 6.35; N, 3.53. Found: C, 60.03; H, 6.35; N, 3.44.
Synthesis of ReV(apPh)(isqPh)Cl2.Method 1. A 50 mL flask with

a Kontes brand high-vacuum PTFE valve was charged with (Et4N)-
[ReV(O)(apPh)2] (0.484 g, 0.524 mmol) and CH2Cl2 (25 mL). The
addition of Me3SiCl (160 μL, 1.26 mmol) afforded a red-orange
solution. The flask was sealed and immersed in a silicone fluid bath at
65 �C for 3 h to yield a clear, maroon solution and then cooled to
ambient temperature. The mixture was exposed to air, and the solvent
was removed under reduced pressure. The residue was taken up in
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minimal CH2Cl2 (2 mL) and chromatographed on a silica gel column
(230�400 mesh) prepared with hexanes. A dark-maroon band eluted as
the major, first fraction using CH2Cl2. Removal of the solvent from the
eluate afforded ReV(apPh)(isqPh)Cl2 (0.399 g, 0.471 mmol, 90%) as a
maroon powder. Single crystals suitable for analysis by X-ray diffraction
were obtained by the slow evaporation of a concentrated CH2Cl2
solution. Method 2. In a 20 dram scintillation vial, a solution of
(Et4N)[Re

VII(O)2(ap
Ph)2] (33.4 mg, 0.036 mmol) in CH2Cl2

(10 mL) was combined with concentrated aqueous HCl (5 mL, 62
mmol). The reaction mixture was stirred vigorously at ambient tem-
perature for 24 h, during which time the color changed from dark purple
to maroon. The reaction mixture was washed with water (3� 5 mL) to
remove unreacted HCl, and the organic layer was separated and dried on
MgSO4. Filtration followed by removal of the solvent under reduced
pressure gave ReV(apPh)(isqPh)Cl2 (19.2 mg, 0.023 mmol, 63%) as a
maroon powder. UV�vis (CH2Cl2) λmax, nm (ε, M�1 cm�1): 264
(18 800), 385 (8100), 490 (29 300). MALDI-MS (m/z): 847 [M]+.
FTIR (ATR, cm�1): 2951 (s), 2904 (m), 2865 (m), 1585 (m), 1540
(m), 1485 (vs), 1454 (vs), 1393 (w), 1361 (vs), 1305 (w), 1251 (vs),
1231 (m), 1199 (m), 1164 (m), 1109 (w), 1074 (w), 1025 (m), 997
(m), 912 (m), 864 (m), 828 (w), 768 (vs), 735 (vs), 706 (vs), 651 (m),
604 (m), 543 (m), 497 (s), 399 (m). Anal. Calcd for C40H50Cl2N2O2Re:
C, 56.66; H, 5.94; N, 3.30. Found: C, 56.52; H, 6.28; N, 3.27.
Reactions with the Triphenylmethyl Radical. In a represen-

tative procedure, a 20-dram vial was charged with ReVI(O)(apPh)-
(isqPh)Cl (78.5 mg, 0.095 mmol) and C6H6 (10 mL) was added to
create a clear purple solution. A 0.0725 M solution of the triphenyl-
methyl radical Ph3C

• dimer in C6H6 (700 μL, 0.102 mmol Ph3C
•) was

added. The vial was wrapped in aluminum foil to inhibit disproportiona-
tion, and the reaction mixture was stirred for 1 week at ambient
temperature. A 1 mL aliquot of the reaction solution was transferred
to a 2 mL GC autosampler vial and analyzed by GC�MS to determine
the organic product distribution and quantitate Ph3COH (0.066 mmol,
69% based on initial [Re]). The remaining reaction mixture was dried in
vacuo, and the dark residue was washed withMeCN (3� 5mL) to give a
red-purple solution and a dark precipitate of ReV2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2

(28.5 mg, 0.018 mmol), which was collected by vacuum filtration. The
red-purple filtrate was chromatographed on a silica gel column
(230�400 mesh) prepared with hexanes. A dark-purple band eluted
as the first fraction using 70:30 CH2Cl2/hexanes. Removal of the solvent
from the eluate followed by dissolution in C6H6 and lyophilization gave
ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl (22.9 mg, 0.028 mmol). Amaroon band eluted
as the second fraction using CH2Cl2. Solvent removal from the eluate
under reduced pressure gave a dark-maroon powder of ReV(apPh)-
(isqPh)Cl2 (22.9 mg, 0.027 mmol).
X-ray Crystallography. Crystals of ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)-

(OC6Cl5) 3CH3CN, ReVI(O)(apPh)(isqPh)Cl, ReV(apPh)(isqPh)Cl2 3
0.65CH2Cl2, and Re

V
2(μ-O)2(ap

Ph)2(isq
Ph)2 suitable for X-ray diffrac-

tion analysis were coated with Paratone N oil, suspended on a small fiber
loop, and placed in a cooled nitrogen gas stream at 173 K on a Bruker D8
APEX II CCD sealed-tube diffractometer. Data were collected using
graphite-monochromated Mo KR (λ = 0.710 73 Å) radiation. Data were
measured using a series of combinations of ϕ andω scans with 10 s frame
exposures and 0.5� frame widths. Data collection, indexing, and initial
cell refinements were all carried out using APEX II software.101 Frame
integration and final cell refinements were done using SAINT software.102

The structures were solved using direct methods and difference Fourier
techniques using the SHELXTL program package, V6.12.103 Hydrogen
atoms were placed in their expected chemical positions using the HFIX
command and were included in the final cycles of least squares with
isotropicUij’s related to the atoms ridden upon. All non-hydrogen atoms in
were refined anisotropically except for C2S in ReV(apPh)(isqPh)Cl2 3
0.66CH2Cl2, C19, and C24 and the N and O atoms in ReV2(μ-O)2-
(apPh)2(isq

Ph)2. Scattering factors and anomalous dispersion corrections

are taken from the International Tables for X-ray Crystallography.104 Other
details of data collection and structure refinement are provided in Table S1
in the Supporting Information.
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